
Mystery Creek Ceramics Firing Service
Please attach the following filled out form to your firing boxes when dropping your

items at Mystery Creek Ceramics

Name____________________________________

Phone Number_____________________________

Email Address _____________________________

Please fill in the relevant box
with the number of items

Size

Full service: Both firings
(bisque and glaze firing)
plus application of clear
glaze

Bisque Firing Bisque and Glaze firing
but glazing is completed
by customer between
firings

Less than 9x9x9cm At $4 pp At $2.5 pp At $3 pp

Less than 16x16x16cm At $7 pp At $4 pp At $6 pp

Less than 25x25x25cm At $9 pp At $6 pp At $8 pp

Large items custom quote
required

Pp = Per piece

_______ Total number of items

_______ Mark on all pieces

General Description of

Items_______________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

I understand the terms and conditions_____________________________________

Amount Paid in Store_______________ Payment taken by __________________

Any payment left over______________ Payment taken by ____________________



Prices and Terms and Conditions

Full service: Both firings (bisque and glaze firing) plus application of clear glaze
Small - Pieces below: 9cm x 9cm x 9cm $4 per piece
Medium - Pieces below: 16cm x 16cm x 16cm $7 per piece
Large - Pieces below: 25cm x 25cm x 25cm $9 per piece
Anything larger than this will require an individual quote.

Just Bisque Firing:
Small - Pieces below: 9cm x 9cm x 9cm $2.50 per piece
Medium - Pieces below: 16cm x 16cm x 16cm $4 per piece
Large - Pieces below: 25cm x 25cm x 25cm $6 per piece
Anything larger than this will require an individual quote.

Bisque and Glaze firing but glazing is completed by customer between firings:
Small - Pieces below: 9cm x 9cm x 9cm $3 per piece
Medium - Pieces below: 16cm x 16cm x 16cm $6 per piece
Large - Pieces below: 25cm x 25cm x 25cm $8 per piece
Anything larger than this will require an individual quote

Important notes:
There is a 3 week turn-around for this service for each firing.
Creations must be dropped to the Mystery Creek Ceramics Shop during opening hours.
Creations need to be packed in sturdy boxes that are either closed or have lids with
sufficient packaging around the creations. Care will be taken with the boxes but all damage
in transit is the responsibility of the customer and no refunds will be provided for transit
damage. Creations must be marked with a recognizable mark so orders arn't mixed up.

There is a $40 fee if any glaze (when applied by customer) runs onto the kiln shelves.
We can fire clay and glazes not purchased in store but it is absolutely essential that you can
identify the clay or glaze brand, type and firing temperature. We cannot fire unknown clay or
glaze as this could damage our kiln and kiln repairs can vary from $40 to $400. Any damage
caused to the kiln is the responsibility of the piece holder and you will be charged upon
collection of pieces.


